**World Book day is on Thursday 5th March.**
We will be celebrating this fun day in school - more info to follow.
We will not be dressing up this year so no need to be buying expensive costumes!!

**Parent Pay is being launched at Spittal Primary on Monday 20th January.**

Please look out for information about this in school bags this week and next.
As of the 20th January our school will become a cashless service and all meals and school trips etc will need to be paid for through Parent Pay - an online service used throughout South Lanarkshire.
You will receive information about Parent Pay and personalised log ins from the school on Mon. 6th Jan. and Mon. 13th Jan. Can we ask that all parents sign up for Parent Pay as soon as they receive their log in information.

**Jump 2 It - Basketball Coaching and Festival.**
Our P5/6 class will be lucky enough to have 6 sessions of basketball coaching delivered by coaches from the Glasgow Rocks. The children will also have the opportunity to participate in a basketball Festival at Tollcross Sports Centre on Tuesday 14th January. We know that this will be a very enjoyable experience for all.

**Car Park**
Can we ask that if you are using the car park at the beginning and end of the school day, that you are considerate of others when parking. Double parking and parking in the drop off zone is not allowed and can be dangerous for drivers and pedestrians - especially our children. Please use the car park and the drop off zone considerately.

**Active Literacy - P 4 - P7 Parent Session**
**Thursday 23rd January at 1.30pm** -
Come along to our open afternoon and find out about the Literacy teaching and learning going on in your child’s class. This is an opportunity to hear about new teaching methods being used, to see your child participate in a literacy lesson and to pick up tips on how you can help at home. We look forward to seeing you!

**Indoor Shoes** - As the weather deteriorates it is more important than ever that we change into indoor shoes when we come inside. Can you please check that your child has indoor shoes and that they still fit. Thank You.

**Friends of Spittal - Parent Council - Disco - Wed. 5th February 2020.**
P1 - P7 children are invited along to school from 6.30 - 8pm. £2 payable at the door. Tuck and Glow sticks available to buy. All children must be picked up from the school hall at 8pm by an adult - Thank you!